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STORE THAT'S

QUT FITTING CO.
1315 -1- 7-19 FARNAM ST.

Formerly MILLER. STEWART BEATON'S LOCATION.

THE EASY TERMS STORE OFFERS YOU
All the Inducements that any cash "tore In this city to Bay nothing of Its GREAT CREDIT AC. -- . ; rrutrul bU(JS ana trieir worst foe, ths frostW COMMODATIONS for which is no extra char. In the short length of time we have been established J bllIgard

A here In Omaha we already have over seven hundred accounts on our books, we want to make It a thousand )
The j,rut Crop babes ar, bornll by the end of the month. Will you help us? OUR OPEN ACCOUNT CHARGE SYSTEM Is entirely different j and a nealthy and Iu,tr flook tri,y are.
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from anything ever offered you before. We extend to you Individual service, and let you make the terms to
suit your own convenience, paying whenever and whatever you desire. We offer you REFINED CREDIT,

PRICES, BETTER MERCHANDISE AND MORE LIBERAL TREATMENT than you can get else-
where. Things being better here, why not give us a chance to share some of your business. Look for the
red and gold signs.

WILL CLfAN OUT CORRUPTION

Gtvirner Folk Promises Dew Deal in Kan-

sas City Folio Affairs,

MAN Rl QUIRE SURGICAL OPERATION

Bat Chief Executive Stands la Readi- -

'a to Perform It If neces-
sary Makea Square Prom-ia- o

of Results.

A

KANSAS CITY, May 17. Governor Jo-jo-

W. Folk arrived here thla morning
from Jefferson City to confer with ths
local police commission In regard to the
Investigation of charges of police corrup-
tion. Governor Folk was met by a num-
ber of politicians, who took up his time
until noon, when he went to luncheon with
tayor H. M. Beardsley, who Is a mem-e- r

of the police board. He met with the
full board during .the afternoon. ..

Governor Folk, before going into . the
meeting of the board, outlined his plan

it of action In no uncertain language.
"The police department," said Governor

Folk In an Interview, "must be cleaned of
every element of graft. '

"Any officer on the force who owes al-

legiance to the Metropolitan Street Rail
way company or any other corporation or
person before hi duty to the publlo should
be discharged. The Metropolitan Street
Railway company and all other Interests
should be treated fairly, their property
treated Just as the property of any one
else, but the Idea of any police officer
paid to serve the public being really In
the service of private corporations. Is ab-

horrent to every sense of right All forma
of gambling must be stamped out Officers
In whose beat or In whose distrlot gam-
bling Is found to exist should be discharged
If they know of gambling and do not sup-
press It and If they do not know of the
gambling they should be discharged for
not knowing of It If by the exercise of rea-
sonable diligence they could know.

Shnkeap Benellelal.
"Officers frequenting saloons while In

uniform should have their uniforms taken
away and as private oltlsens allowed to do
as they please. The performance of such
actions by police officers often leads to
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"THE SQUARE ALL OVER"

FREE! FREE! FREE!
A Ladies Beautiful Wtvth Waist
With Every Suit Sold S&.turdj

Ladies' Tailored Suits
Made in this season's newest materials in

four different styles. All jackets' and
skirts trimmed to match. " Suits that you
would have to pay at least $20 for else-

where, we offer you Saturday 2 75
Our Stock-Reducin- g Sale of

Men's Hand -- Made Suits
Was such a big success that we have de-

cided to continue it for another week.
Ask you to come and inspect the fine suits
that we are offering during this sale,
you can save a five dollar bill on any suit
you may select prices C down $1 A ff'jwj
range from.

many of the evils in the police department
Wrongs "toreep Into all police departments
of large cities and a good shakeup once
In a while is benefloial. The 8t Louis
police has been cleaned up and Kansas
City Is entitled to a department as good
as 'It can be made. I believe the majority
of the men In the department are good
men and honest men, but It Is not only
due to the publlo, but Is due them, to put
aut all evil elements. The Investigation
will continue until any crookedness that
may exist is uncovered and all evils
cleaned out, no matter how long It may
take. If a sugical operation Is necessary
to cure the department of any wrong that
may be1 In It then that surgical operation
will certainly take place. I have every
confidence In the police board and believe
the members of the board will do their
best and bring the department to the high-
est plane possible of publlo service."

CREIGH ELECTED COMMANDER

' '(Continued from Third Page.)

day evening, May 29. The class this year
consists 01 eigm memoers, six gins ana
two boys.

HUMBOLDT By reason of a falling
scaffold at the farm of D. Butorlua, near
this city, he with two neighbors, Henry
runs ana Albert Btalder. some
severe injuries: the two nrst named sus-
taining broken ribs and the later numerous
bruises. - None of the Injuries are of a
dangerous character, however. Mr. Staldsr
was one or Richardson oounty s representa
tives in ma tasi legislature.

wtajT niiKT-T- he weather still con-
tinues very dry, but la considerably warmer.
Vegetation Is at a standstill for want of
rain. Corn planting Is being rapidly done
throughout the county and with rain within
a few days prospects are favorable for a
good stand. Small grain shows the effects
of the freextng weather of the last three
weeks, being greatly damaged, winter
wheat especially having suffered.

NEBRASKA CITY-Nebra- ska City may
yet secure a new depot Superintendents
Rogers and Byram were in the city yester-
day and In conversation with the mayor
stated that they were now and had been
for some time in favor of building e new
depot here, but the stockholders in the east
were opposed to spending any money that
did not bring a direct revenue. The council
some weeks ago began discussing the
building of a viaduct across Sixth street,
and that Is probably the reason why these
men were here.

HUMBOLDT The looal literary and eti dy
organisation, the Alpha club, held an Inter-
esting session at their rooms yesterday, It
being In the nature of a food demonstration
by Mrs. Orace MacMurray of Chicago, as-
sisted by Mrs. C. M. Linn of this city. The
women prepared, explained and served

DOCTORS FOR fU2ERj
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The Reliable Specialists
A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE

While It la a serious thing that men contract disease, the most serious
invariably follow neglect or Improper treatment. Soma men whoIgnore this fact, and consider their ailments trifling, and also rely upon patent

'medicines, druggists and unskilled doctors In order to obtain relief for the ootof a bottle of medicine, commit a still more serious error, and by such proced-
ure allow the disease to progress, beoome chronic, and make such serious In-
roads upon the system that they become Incapacitated for the physical and
mental duties of life and are therefore obliged to pay dearly for their economy
In experimenting and seuurlng uncertain and Improper medloal treatment and
attention.

We do not quote sulsieadlag yrloes lsi our aineuoecaenta. W make no
misleading statements or deceptive, aabaslaese-Uk- e propositions. We cere
men at the lowest oaargee eoealBle (or klUiul and successful serrioes. We
btlltve la fair aeallags aad honest saetaed.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-
oughly BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, NERVOUS DEBILITY,
BLOOD POISON, SKIN DISEASES, KIDNEY and BLAD.
DES DISEASES and all SPECIAL diseases and their

Fni Ccntrjltitlfla inJ Elimination--P"0- ?. Hou.r,: . V ?". Sundays.
. iv in i uuiy. ti you onnnot call, write.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 rarnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
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Welsh rarebit, srratio lemonade and fruit
oookles. At the bus, new) session the women
voted to endorse the reform recommendn
tlons of Mayor Litchfield In Ills Inaugural
message, and pledged their hearty co-

operation in carrylnK out th provisions,
especially those looking toward cleaning up
me city, me mayor nas obsignated May
28 as a general clean-u- p day, and the city
will provide vehicles for removing the
garbage, provided the property owners will
co'Uct the same.

PLATTRMOl'TH I.ast Saturday the
Union High school came to this city and
were defeated by the I'lattsmouth High
school girls' basket ball team. The I'nion
team was accompanied by Superintendent
B. P. Hodapp and while waiting at the
Missouri Paciflo depot for the midnight
train to return home he objected to some
of the girls standing on the pint form and
conversing with young men whom they
had not previously met and called them
Into the depot building, to all of which
some of the boys objected, and when the
visitors attempted to board the train Mr.
Hodapp was assaulted by the boys and
quite roughly used In Justice Archer's
oourt Horace Dunn admitted that he was
One of the transgressors and was fined
by the court $G0 and costs.

NEBRASKA CITY The annual meeting
of the Commercial club was held Wednes-
day evening In the distrlot court room
and there was a large attendance. Pres-
ident Stelnhart wild he had received sub-
scriptions amounting to $26,000, payable

one-fift- h each year. Among the factories
secured during the last year were the
M. B. Smith overall factory, the Inter
Ocean ahirt factory, the Gregory vinegar
factory, the Nebraska Business university,
the Stockbreeders' association, a Chau-
tauqua and several other enterprises. On
May 20 a company will begin sinking an
experimental well. The treasurer's report
showed that he had received during theyear 14,824 and nas on hand $3,066 with
which to begin work for next year. The
following additional directors were elected
and later the omcers will be elected: O. C.
Morton, E. A. Duff. O. W. Homey er, John
W. Stelnhart, W. P. Sargent, B. G. Muel-
ler, V. M. Street and D. D. Schmlnke.
A. A. Blschof was elected for two years
lo nil vacancy.

NEBRASKA CITY Bernhar Carls for
some time has been operating a saloon at
L'unbar. Otoe county, end In April last ap
plied for a license. A remonstrance was
nied, but the board met and grantud the
license before the remonstrance was con
sidered. An appeal was taken to the dig
met court ana juage jessen issued an
order compelling the board to connlder the
remonstrance, which they did, and for the
last tnree days tne case nas been on trial
In Dunbar, Ave attorneys being employed.
Carls has brought two suits against the
remonstratorr charging slander and wants
Ift.OUO damages In each rase. In h e first
suit he names as defendants Rev. James
S. Tussey, Martha Westbrook. Elizabeth
Westbrook, Ixiuls M. llaney, Annie Scott
and R. A. Wilkinson. The defendants In
the second suit are Harry J. Cooper, James
H. McAllister, OUlo 1). Wilson, V. A. FVan-ol- s,

Alex Francis, Julia McWllllarns,
Louis Kruse, William G. Hall, David Scott,
Edward Ganitel, Joseph R. Barney, A. J.
McCartney. II. C. Warnock, William s.

Carl Wilson, Morgan Cox, II. 8.
Westbiook, John T. Ball, Isabella WMson
and John Winter. The above Includes
some of the wealthiest and best known clti-en-s

of Delaware precinct

FORECAST 0FTHE WEATHER

Partly flood y 'In Nebraska Today
Possibly Showers and Cooler

In South Portion.

WASHINGTON, May 17. Forecast of the
weather for Saturday and Sunday:

For Nebraska I'a't'j cloudy Saturday,
poBsibly showers an; cooler In south por
tion; Sunday, fair.

For Iowa Partly cloudy Saturday, prob-
ably showers, cooler In fast and south, por-
tions; Sunday, fair.

For Missouri Showers and cooler Satur-
day afternoon or night; Sunday, fair.

For South Dakota and Montana Gener-
ally fair Saturday and Sunday.

For Wyoming Partly cloudy Saturday,
possibly showers; Sunday, fair.

Looal Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMA.IIA, May 17. Official reovrd of tem-
perature and precipitation, compared with
the corresponding day of the last three
ears: 117. 1V06. 114.Jlaximum temperature.... 0 77 67 60

Minimum temperature.... U SI U
Mean tumpttrature tod 70 M M
precipitation 06 T .00 .W

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since Murch 1,

and comparisons with the last two years:
Normal temperature (a
iLxoet for tne day
Total dellclency aliire March L 1W7..
rnormai precipitation 14 Inch
Deficiency for the day .v inch
Total rainfall since March 1 l.M Inches
lieticiency since March 1, 1907 4 W Inches
Deficiency for cor. period g Inch
Deficiency for our. period 14u6. ..... .62 Inch

Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Station and State Temp. Max. Rain- -

of Weather. Id. m. Tamn. full
eismaros. Clear H

Chloaaro. partly okrttdy..,.
Davenport cloudy
Denver, cloudy
rlavre. cloudy

oiwudy
Huron, clear

Omaha, cloudy . . -- ..
Rapid City, oioudy
St Louis, partly oioudy..
tH. Paul, oioudy

Valentine, partly oioudy.
WUlWKoo, oUar

64 68 .00
00 70 T
M 74 T
T4 71 .00
Tt 7l .00
M to .10
to 4 .ueWM.oaM . W .00
71 M .01
tl W ill

4 ,2b
SO M V
ft 70 M
U 7 .00
W 78 '.00
6a u ,uo

T tivrtlrstaa trace of predpttatlnn.
X A. WJuLavli Lvcal Wastac

WILLIAMS SURE OF FRUITS

Nebrwk. Wimri f tbt Orchard Say. ths
Crop Will F Abnniant.

uNLY EARLY CHERRIES FLUNK IN FIGHT

Plants, Apricot and Pears Resist
Onalauaht of Froat Kin and

Will Brit Luscious Crop
This Semnier.

SPRING LAKE. BENSON, Neb., May W.

The war la over. Victory la oura. Peace
Is declared between the Intelligent and

there

suffered

This morning, May 16, shows the last effort
of the Frost King to overthrow Douglas
county's gallant and loyal army of fruit
buds. Oh! how nobly have these, our
loyal friends, fulfilled their promise to
give to us, thiir landlords, glorious
recompense from the laboratory of their
wonderful scientific creations.

Early In April they communicated with
me through a powerful lens, with the In-

formation that they had prepared for war
with the blizzard commander of the Frost
King's destroying army, and so fortified
themselves that they were able to win

I laurels and astonish their friends by suc
cessfully resisting the enroachment of the
Frost King, should its forces' not exceed
the power of 15 degrees above sero and I
believed In them, and unfurled the banner
of faith and hope, marched encouragingly
by their side through their fearful struggle. ;

This morning at 3 o clock a. m. I went to
the thermometers, finding an average of 80

degrees two degrees of frost, and a south
wind. Feeling sure It must have been
lower t examined water tanks and found
them frozen over; burdock and pie-pla- nt

leaves frozen hard enough to break like
an Icicle, so to be sure of safety, I stepped
over to .Mrs. Chabot's, a lady from Japan,
who Is carrying a wonderfully large family
of little Japan plums.

"Good morning, Mrs. Chabot, did that old
sinner Frost disturb you any last nlghtf

'Oh, no, we don't care any more for that
enfeebled old wretch Jack Frost. We keep
our nursery so warm he cannot oome with
in five feet of our Influence."

As soon as It was daylight I went around
amongst the trees and they showed me
some of their marvelously Intelligent work
In their defense against frost

Every fruitful tree had warmed up the
It occupied until It was sev-

eral degrees above frost power, and five
feet or more away from that Influence
grass and water tanks were frozen over.

Our fruit crop Is born and a healthy
child, created In frost It will still have
fruitful and fertile seed, and not later
drop infertile by the wayside.

Love and encomiums for these gallant
survivors of this army of buds! May their
descendants never decrease, and may they
be endowed with' this new heredity and
virile fruitful power. The most of the
early types of cherry flunked and made no
fight. The apricots, Japan and Chinese
hybrid pears, made a glorious fight. They
were In the front ranks of the advance
and are now In the hospital past recovery.
Our Stella double flowering pear (more
beautiful and useful than Burbank ever
dreamed of), laughs defiance at these blls-sard- s

and fronts, and Is loaded with Its mag-

nificent crop of fruit. That wonderful Japan
plum that Prcf. Van Dleman of Washing-
ton received from Japan and named Bur-ban- k,

and the great California plagiarist
and fake haa tried to palm off on the
world as his own production that wonder-
ful fruit tree blooming In the van and
having all Its bloom frozen off, developed
as did some other sorts, a second crop
of fruit buds and bloomed and set again
and Is now loaded with a good crop of
fruit.

Our fruit crop for 1907 has marched
through unparalleled vlclsitudes to a glo-

rious success.
Let us pray I and thank God, from whom

all blessings flow!
THEODORE WILLIAMS.

NEBRASKA FROM DAY TO DAY

Quaint and Cnrlons Features of Life
la a Rapldlr Growing;

tat.
The grand Jury has brought Lincoln up to

date by grinding out eight Indiotments.
Beatrice Express.

Just lift your hat when you meet an old
vet It will not hurt you any and It really
"looks good." Fremont Herald.

Steel Against Flesh Last week one day
John Davis and another young man killed
an enormous sized badger on the farm of
W. A. Davis south of town a mile and a
half. The animal fought like a "badger"
for hla life, but with a pitchfork, spane and
hatchet the fates were against him and he
had to succumb. Weeping Water Repub'
llcan.

One Honest Man Assessor Cook says he
knows of one honest man, anyhew, aside
from himself, of course. If he never knows
another. Uncle Nate Foster wrote him the
other day for an assessor's blank and re.
turned It with 119,000 worth of property
listed thereon! He could easily have avoided
paying taxes here, for he spends most of
his time In California, but he evidently
chooncs to count hlmaelf one of us, . even
to helping us pay the running expenses of
our city, county and state governments.
Blair Courier,

Don't Carp The most pestiferous cuss
with whom a newspaper has to deal is the
small supersensitive, carping critics, who
Is always tIng slighted and yet never goes
out of his way to enlighten the editor as to
things personal to himself which he would
like to see In print and which the newspa-
per man would be only too glad to have
and use. About the best medicine for this
critter wduld be a liberal hypodermic In
ject Ion of the virus of common sense, pro
viding the needle could be pushed through
his cranium, and a tonic to take the whine
out of his system. Primrose Record.

You're Against a Stone Wall When you
see something In the paper that you don't
like, you have a perfect right to get jus
as mad about it as you want to, but It
won't do you any good. If there wain'
something in the DiMr every week to

' make somebody mad It wouldn't ba van
much of a paper. But after you get over
your madness you want to stop and think
that the paper Is not printed for any one
person, but for many hundreds of them.

I and the article that displeases you Is Jus
the one that suits someone else. If you
sea something In the paper that doesn'

I please you the best thing to do Is to pass
It up and see If you can't find some other
Item that does please you. The editor that
can get out a paper that please every

i body and displeases nobody has not yet
been born when he Is born he will have
wings long before he gets Into ths news- -
paper buslnesa Bhelton Clipper.

, My Son, Beware Beware, ye sons of men,
of the woman who now eonslderetk that
It la time to clean the house. 8he atiseto
In the morning and her husband vleweth
her with much alarm. She girdeth her hair
In a knot like unto a doughnut and she
atUreia herself la a skirt that hath aeUhtr

Sale of Men's Spring Suits
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back nor front, but looketh like unto a
piano cover. She putteth upon her feet
shoes that appeaisth like them that are
worn by the dusky minstrels. And she
sayeth unto her husband: "Verily, this
house looketh like unto a pig pen and I
am going to baptise It and Immerse It."
And her husband handeth down his Sunday
paper which shlneth with red Ink, for he
knoweth that nothing can happen now on
earth that compareth with what Is going
to happen In his pleasant home. And he
goeth unto his business and cometh not
home for two days; yea, he cometh not In

ntll the sun goeth. down. He findeth the
wife of his bosom with soot on her nose,

nd she answereth him and sayeth that if
he talks to her that way she will take her
best clothes and go home to her mother.
And, yea, verily, be It not soT Kearney
Democrat

HAS NO NEED OF COMMISSION

Administration Decides No Practical
Purpose Would Be Served sty

One In France.

WASHINGTON, May 17. It has been de
cided by the administration that no prac
tical purpose would be served by the ap-

pointment of a commission of American
tariff experts to visit France, such as wan
sent to Germany.

In the case of France a complete reci
procity treaty has already been drafted.
but failed of approval by the senato. The
purpose of the tariff commission sent to
Germany was to do precisely what al-

ready had been done for Franoe, namely,
arrange a basis for a treaty.

MIelter Wanted as Speaker.
MILWAUKEE!. Wis., May

A request has been sent to former Gover-
nor J. H. Mickey of Nebraska to speak at
a plcnlo of the Toung Men's Becker club
to be held next month.

WILL

for
SATURDAY
$15 to $20 Values for SU.50

This sale comprises several
small of suits that wera
picked up at a bargain
by our New York buyer.

They are made from a
of fabrics in the prevail-

ing patterns shades.
If we had bought them in
regular way we would have
to them for $10 to $20,

we them as we
them, and of- - gfl '2 50

ler you splendid U u.
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ROADS NO LONGER FAVORED Xrtau?S.
I railroad must pay the same tariff as. ths

"
J

laterstats Oommeros Commission Orders J The second ruling relates to the return 4

lhtm to Fay Tall Height
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sell
but sell
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Individual,

DISCRIMINATION

Snipping Supplies Old Practice of
slaking Special Rates to Other

Lines Must Be at Once
Discontinued.

WASHINGTON, May 17. An Important
circular Issued today by the Interstate
Commerce commission contains two admin-

istrative rulings which ore of special Inter-
est both to the railroads and to the ship-
ping publlo. In the first "the commission
expresses the opinion that under the law a
carrier or a person or corporation operating
a railroad or other transportation lino can-
not as a shipper over the lines of another
carrier be given any preference In the ap-

plication of tariff rates on Interstate ship-
ments. In other words, one carrier ship-
ping Its fuel, material or other (supplles
over the line of another carrier must pay
the legal tariff rates applicable to the same
commodities shipped by an individual. The
commission suggests that there may be
some Instance, such as the movement of
needed fuel. In which, in order to keep the
trains or boats moving, such traffic could
be given preference In movement without
creating unjust or unwarranted discrimina-
tion."

It Is said there probably Is not a railroad
In the country that has to pay the regular
tariff on any of Its supplies from the Initial
point to the point of destinatldn. This la
particularly true of coal used by ths rail-
roads for fuel purposes. Coal Is shipped to
a given point from the mines for a railroad
at a rate far below that which a dealer at
that point would have to pay In freight

S S
I TOASTED II
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the commission, "In which, tnrougn error
or oversight on the part of some agent or
employe a shipment Is billed to an errone--
ous destination or Is unloaded short of des-
tination, or Is carried by. The commission
Is of the opinion that In bona fide instances
of this kind carriers may return such as-

tray shipments to their proper destination
or course without the assessment of addi-
tional charges and mny nirn,ic,o for such
movement of such astray shipments for
each other on mutually acceptable terms
without the necessity of publishing, posting
and filing tariff under which It will be
done."

The commission will soon Issue one tariff
circular containing In revised and correct
form nil the live matter which has been
contained In Its tariff circulars to 1S-- A

Inclusive, find which will cancel former

Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy Is a medi-
cine of great worth and merit Try It
when you have a cold.

All goods sold at Hubermann'a Jewelry
store guaranteed as to price and quality.

FIND HOMES FOR CHILDREN

Fifty-Eig- ht Rabies t'mler Seven Tears
Are Prlng Distributed la

New Orleans.

NF.W ORLF-AN- May 17. Fifty-eig- ht

babies and children under 7 years of age
from New York charitable Institutions are
being distribute. In New Orleans aha
Louisiana today; The children are one of
several consignments to this stats. A
train load carrying about 100 children ar-

rived here two weeks ago. BtlU more art)
to come.

II fl Em la." w H

An Imitation is An Aggravation
After you once cat the GENUINE.
If you ever ate the original Toasted Corn Flakes, the original ONLY,
is good enough for you.
But all successful thinjjs, all good things, are imitated. This most

Popular breakfast food is no exception. As the flavor of Toasted Corn
won your favor, so it has won the Nation'i favor. The demand

for.it is great and widespread. Now the imitators are busy. They
have succeeded in copying, so far as they dared, the name and the
package, for urJortunately the law does not prevent. They have also
used com. THAT'S ALL.
We tell you this simply to warn you against these imitations. If the
"com flakes" you buy do not taste right or look right if they are only
an aggravation, then you have been imposed upon.
To prevent further substitution, see that the package bears the signature
of rtf flUtf
This is your absolute protection in getting the

GENUINE
TOASTED CORN
Battle Creek Toatted Corn Flake Co.,

Special

great

vari-
ety

bought

il

nature

FLAKES
Battle Creek, Mich.

J


